
Wagner Scott FSIS

From Symons Sara FSIS

Sent Fnday March 02 2012 614 AM
To -FSIS

Cc Wagner Scott FSIS Nelson Ron FSIS

Subject RE verification plan for Est 7299

Dr

After reviewing the verification plan it seems as though we were very sparse in explaining what tasks the lIC needs to

complete suggest adding bit more information in the fifth column such as verify all animals determined to be too

large to walk into the stun box are diverted to the alternate location and properly stunned following procedure

understand that the in-plant team knows what the issues were but the verification plan needs to be readable and

understandable by anyone who reads it Please let me know if mayassist in the modification Thanks

SanzT Syincn
District Case Spedalist

Denver District Office

OFO-FSIS-USDA

303-236-9855

BB 303-563-9607

303-236-9794

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients Any

unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the

law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties If you believe you have received this message in error

please notify the sender and delete the email immediately

From FSIS

Sent Thursday March 01 2012 403 PM

To Syrnons Sara FSIS

Subject FW verification plan for Est 7299

Forgot to cc you also updated the AER again after sent this File AER for 7299 2-27-12.pdf

will enter the new stuff in Anet tomorrow

From -FSIS

Sent Thursday March 01 2012 235 PM

To FSIS FSIS Wagner Scott FSIS

Subject verification plan for Est 7299

Im very sorry forgot to do this until Dr Wagner reminded me Let me know if there are any questions/issues with this

plan File base verification plan.xlsx If there are no questions you can initiate the plan immediately week can

be entered on one sheet At the end of each week please e-mail copy to me Dr Wagner and Sara Symons Also print

hard copy sign and date it and mail it to Sara at the Do If you have any questions let me know
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